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Abstract: Problem statement:  Environment issue on the dumping of used household product is a big 
challenge nowadays. Towards green design, life cycle of a product is very crucial. This study discussed 
on recycling strategies which include reuse, service, remanufacture and recycle with or without 
disassembly by using Support Vector Machine Method (SVM). Approach: In early stage of prediction, 
the input parameters of wear-out life; technology cycle, level of integration, number of parts, reason for 
redesign and design cycle were incorporated. Six household equipments were studied includes vacuum 
cleaner, washing machine, television, portable radio and hand held vacuum. Results: The end life 
predicted results were compared with the previous literature study. Conclusion: The developed End Of 
Life (EOL) strategies model is good in agreement with existing industry practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 Green issues and environmental impact due to 
human activities are always in the priority of all 
government worldwide. Recycle and reusable is part of 
the effort. At present, in End-Of-Life (EOL) vehicles, 
approximately 75-80% of ferrous and non-ferrous is 
being recycled. The remaining 20-25% that contain the 
mixed of materials such as resin, rubber, glass etc is 
still disposed[1]. According to EU Directive, by 2015, 
vehicles may be put on the market only if they are re-
usable and/or recoverable to a minimum of 95% of total 
weight[2].  
 Future generation’s survivals of the environmental 
and non-renewable resource consumption provide the 
impetus for research on sustainability and improving 
our natural environment. Countries and companies are 
establishing goals for achieving sustainable 
development and reducing resource consumption in 
hopes of preserving the natural environment for future 
generations. The first stage in the life cycle of any 
process is the extraction of resources from their natural 
reservoirs[3]. The extractive activities considered are 
those used to produce the consumable resources used 
throughout the life. Material extraction is the process of 
retrieving valuable materials from layers of the earth’s 
crust. Examples of materials with 21 high extraction 
costs (environmentally and monetarily) are gold, 
aluminum and uranium. Recycled materials are nearly 
always preferable to virgin materials because the: 
 
• Avoid the environmental disruption that virgin 
material extraction involves  
• Generally require less energy in recycling than 
would be required for virgin material extraction  
• Avoid land filling or disposal of the material being 
recycled[1] 
 
 Due to parts addling requirements, many product 
designs could not avoid from manual assembly. On the 
other hand, many works focusing on recycling cost 
estimation. The bottom-up type of approach was 
preferred to where the estimation is conducted based on 
operation breakdown and summation of detail cost 
items. Systematically investigated the disassembly 
sequence and related operations so that disassembly 
cost can be accurately estimated[4-8]. Life Cycle 
Assessment (LCA), a validation technique, is a broad 
methodology for identifying environmental burdens 
that arise from products through the material suppliers, 
through manufacture, use and disposal[9,10]. 
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 Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a set of related 
supervised learning methods that used for classification 
and regression. In viewing an input data as two sets of 
vectors in n-dimensional space, the SVM will construct 
a separating hyperplane within the space, which 
maximizes the margin between the two data sets[13]. To 
calculate the margin, two parallel hyperplanes are 
constructed, one on each side of the separating 
hyperplane, which are "pushed up against" the two data 
sets. Intuitively, a good separation is achieved by the 
hyperplane that has the largest distance to the 
neighboring data points of both classes, hence in 
general the larger the margin the lower the 
generalization error of the classifier. The category of 
support vector machines which learns statistically 
through a kernel function provides a different approach 
to establish the corresponding decision function[13].  
 The statistical approaches with the so-called 
Structure Risk Minimization (SRM) criterion are 
advantageous in assessing generalization ability and are 
often employed to avoid an over fitting[14,15]. Unlike the 
parameter settings of the neural networks and fuzzy-net 
systems, which tie the goal to reduce the errors between 
actual and predicted responses in the training 
procedure, the parameters in the SVM are used to 
maximize the “margin” for a credible separation of the 
data points. The margin is defined as a street around the 
separating hyperplane. The wider the margin, the more 
credible classifier will be. The goal of employing SVM 
is to create robust predictions rather than the methods 
described earlier.  
 The SVM is relatively insensitive to the number of 
training patterns and the computation complexity, does 
not depend on the dimensionality of the input space, 
therefore it can be applied in a large-scale learning 
system and able to scale better than neural networks or 
fuzzy-net systems[16]. The SVM has demonstrated many 
potential applications in intelligent manufacturing 
systems[17]. The formulation of SVM embodies the 
SRM principle, which has been shown to be superior[18] 
to traditional Empirical Risk Minimization (ERM) 
principle, employed by conventional neural networks. 
This study is concentrated on the development of SVM 
model to predict EOL strategies for household product 
according to well published literature. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
End-of-life strategies: EOL strategies describe the 
approach or method dealing with the product at the end-
of-life. EOL treatment includes the activities associated 
with 33 recovering value from the product, through 
manual labor and/or machinery. The EOL system 
includes the activities associated with strategic planning 
and implementation ranging from the collection of 
products, treatment of those products and the associated 
impacts to society and environment. Based on work 
in[19-23], EOL strategies were well defined. The products 
studied in this work are mostly electronic products, 
whose functions include heating, cooling, lighting, 
generation of electricity, transmission of electricity, 
storage and treatment of information, transportation, 
motion, communication and ignition of flammable 
substances[24].  
 
Support vector machine: Support vector machines 
represent an extension to nonlinear models of the 
generalized portrait algorithm developed by Vapnik and 
Lerner[25]. The SVM algorithm is based on the 
statistical learning theory and the Vapnik-Chervonenkis 
(VC) dimension[26]. The statistical learning theory, 
which describes the properties of learning machines 
that allow them to give reliable predictions, was 
reviewed by Vapnik in three books: Estimation of 
Dependencies Based on Empirical Data, The Nature of 
Statistical Learning Theory[27] and Statistical Learning 
Theory[28]. In the current formulation, the SVM 
algorithm was developed at AT and T Bell Laboratories 
by[29-35]. As presented in Fig. 1 and 2, the nonlinear 
feature function ϕ combines the input space (the 
original coordinates of the objects) into the feature 
space, which can even have an infinite dimension.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1: Nonlinear feature function combines the input 
space into the feature space[36] 
 
 
 
Fig. 2: Support vector machines map the input space 
into a high-dimensional feature space[36] 
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Because the feature space is high dimensional, it is not 
practical to use directly feature functions ϕ in 
computing the classification hyperplane[36]. Instead, the 
nonlinear mapping induced by the feature functions is 
computed with special nonlinear functions called 
kernels. Kernels have the advantage of operating in the 
input space, where the solution of the classification 
problem is a weighted sum of kernel functions 
evaluated at the support vectors. 
 Note that in pattern recognition, descriptors are 
usually called “features”, but in SVM, “features” have 
another meaning, so one must make a clear distinction 
between “descriptors” and “features”[36]. A descriptor can 
be any experimentally measured or theoretically 
computed quantities that describes the structure of a 
pattern, including, for example, spectra and composition 
for chemicals, agricultural products, materials, biological 
samples; graph descriptors and topological indices; 
indices derived from the molecular geometry and 
quantum calculations; industrial process parameters; 
chemical reaction variables; microarray gene expression 
data; and mass spectrometry data for proteomics[36].  
 An n-dimensional pattern (object) x has n 
coordinates, x = (x1, x2,..,xn), where each xi is a real 
number, xi ∈ R for i = 1, 2,…,n. Each pattern xj belongs 
to a class yj ∈{-1, +1}. Consider a training set T of m 
patterns together with their classes, T = {(x1,y1), 
(x2,y2),…,(xm, ym)} Consider a dot product space S, in 
which the patterns x are embedded,x1, x2,…,xm ∈ S. 
Any hyperplane in the space S can be written as[36]: 
 
{{x∈S|w.x+b = 0}}, w∈S, b∈R 
 
 The dot product w. x is defined by: 
 
n
i i
i 1
w.x w x
=
=∑  
 
 A hyperplane w.x + b = 0 can be denoted as a pair 
(w, b). A training set of patterns is linearly separable if 
at least one linear classifier exists defined by the pair 
(w,b), which correctly classifies all training patterns. 
All patterns from class +1 are located in the space 
region defined  by  w.x+b>0 and all patterns from class 
-1 are located in the space region defined by w.x+b<0. 
Using the linear classifier defined by the pair (w, b), the 
class of a pattern xk is determined with[36]: 
 
k
k
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 The distance from a point x to the hyperplane 
defined by (w, b) is[36]: 
| w.x b |d(x;w,b) || w ||
+
=
 
 
RESULTS 
 
 The products’ classified EOL strategy and industry 
practice are compared and analyzed. Strong agreement 
between SVM prediction and industry practice were 
validates the method. It shows that SVM succeeds in 
classification of product EOL strategies in agreement 
with current industry practices. The mismatch between 
SVM and current best practice identifies areas for 
improvement in design and business practices. The first 
phase starts with gathering the information of the parts 
and components and classification of the automobiles. 
Then, the next step is to identify the characteristics of 
the parts and components. The characteristics are based 
on the ELDA developed by Rose. These components 
are as follows Rose[37]: 
 
• Wear out life-the length of time from product 
purchase until the product no longer meets original 
functions. For instance, a computer has a wear-out 
life of approximately 7-10 years 
• Technology cycle-the length of time that the 
product will be on the leading edge of technology 
before new technology makes the original product 
obsolete. For example, the technology cycle of 
computers is about 6 months, 1 year 
• Level of integration-the interrelation between 
modules and functions. For example, if there are 
many unique functions for each module, the level 
of integration is high 
• Number of parts-the number of assemblies in the 
product that is relevant to EOL treatment 
• Reason for redesign-any original design, 
evolutionary design, functional improvement, 
aesthetic change, feature change which depend on 
customer demand, competitor behavior and 
scientific progress 
• Design cycle-the frequency that a design team 
redesigns the product. For example, an automobile 
has the design cycle of 2-4 years 
 
 The classification uses the ratio between product 
wear-out and technology cycles. In Rose et al.[38], the 
mapping of wear-out life to technology cycle is used 
to   make  recommendations  for  end-of-life  treatment. 
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Table 1: Product characteristics according to Rose[25] 
End-of-life Wear out life/ Other product 
strategy technology cycle characteristics 
Reuse 1<x<4 Wear out life >10.5 
  Number of parts >108 
  Design cycle <6 
Service 1<x<4 Wear out life >10.5 
  Number of parts >108 
  Design cycle >6 
Remanufacture ≤1 
  1<x<4 Wear out life >10.5 
  Number of parts <108 
  Reason for redesign 1, 2, 4 
  Design cycle >2.5 
  1<x<4 Wear out life >10.5 
  Level of integration, low 
  13 < number of parts <50 
 ≥4 Technology cycle <2.5 
Recycle with 1<x<4 Wear out life >10.5 
disassembly  Number of parts <108 
  Reason for redesign 3, 5 
  ≥4 Technology cycle >2.5 
Recycle without 1<x<4 Wear out life >10.5 
disassembly  Number of parts <108 
  Reason for redesign 1, 2, 4 
  Design cycle <2.5 
  1 < x < 4 Wear out life <10.5 
  Level of integration, low 
  Number of parts <13 
  1<x<4 Wear out life <10.5 
  Level of integration, low 
  Number of parts >50 
 
EOL strategies and critical product characteristics are 
following with information[37]. According to Rose[37] 
the characteristics that are important for the reuse of a 
product are long wear-out life, high number of parts and 
design cycle less than six years. The product 
characteristics that affect servicing of a product are long 
wear-out life, high number of parts and long design 
cycle. Products that should be remanufactured range the 
divisions set by the ratio of wear-out life to technology 
cycle. Remanufactured products can have long wear- 
out life, moderate number of parts, various reasons for 
redesign and design cycle greater than 2.5 years[37]. All 
the characteristics are shown in Table 1. The definitions 
are shown in Table 2. 
 The ability to classify strategies enables companies 
to design future products that attain higher level on the 
end-of-life hierarchy. Once again, the definitions of 
end-of-life strategies are given to guide the following 
discussion about the validation method[37]. 
 The procedure for collecting the current end-of-life 
strategies practiced in industry included observing and 
questioning recycling organizations, producers and 
consumers. As well, the legislation requiring a 
particular end-of-life treatment and internet sales were 
monitored to have a better view of the end-of-life 
treatment situation[37]. With the responses, if the 
answers were consistently the same (for example, reuse) 
and  then  the  product  end-of-life  strategy  was  reuse. 
Table 2: Definitions of end-of-life strategies 
Name Definition 
Reuse Reuse is the second hand trading of product for use 
 as originally designed 
Service Servicing the product is another way of extending 
 the life of a durable product or component parts by 
 repairing or rebuilding the product using service 
 parts at the location where the product is being used 
Remanufacture Remanufacturing is a process in which reasonably 
 large quantities of similar products are brought into 
 a central facility and disassembled. Parts from a 
 specific product are not kept with the product but 
 instead they are collected by part type, cleaned, 
 inspected for possible repair and reuse. 
 Remanufactured products are then reassembled on 
 an assembly line using those recovered parts and 
 new parts where necessary 
Recycle with Recycling reclaims material streams useful for  
disassembly application in products. Separation into material 
 fractions increases the value of the materials 
 recycled by removing material contaminants,  
 hazardous materials, or high value components. The 
 components are separated mostly by manual 
 disassembly methods. 
Recycle without The purpose of shredding is to reduce material size 
disassembly to facilitate sorting. The shredded material is 
 separated using methods based on magnetic, density 
 or other properties of the materials. 
Disposal This end-of-life strategy is to landfill or incinerate 
 the product with or without energy recovery 
 
If there are conflicting answers, the one higher on the 
hierarchy is labeled best and the one lower labeled 
average. If multiple answers were given, then the 
observation most frequently cited is used as the 
average[37]. The following present the observations of 
industry practice and the classification by SVM and 
Rose[37] are shown in Table 3. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
 The examination and analysis of Table 3 shows the 
differences between the EOL strategies recommended 
by SVM, current best practice by industry and average 
practice by industry. Average industry practices end of 
life strategies for vacuum cleaner is disposal, 
meanwhile SVM predict it as recycle without 
disassembly. Same goes to portable radio where SVM 
predict the recycle strategies is recycle with 
disassembly, meanwhile average industry practice 
disposal. According to Rose[37] this is due to many 
household and electronic products in the United States 
the current average EOL strategy is recycle, with or 
without some disassembly and disposal. SVM predict 2 
product EOL strategies with recycle without 
disassembly, 3 products with recycle with disassembly 
and 1 remanufacture. Figure 3 shows the difference of 
end of life strategies predict by SVM with real practice 
of industry. 
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Table 3: Strategy classified by SVM and the observed industry practice 
Products Sector vector machine Best industry Average industry 
Washing machine Recycle without disassembly Recycle without disassembly Recycle without disassembly 
Vacuum cleaner Recycle without disassembly Recycle without disassembly Disposal 
Television Recycle with disassembly Recycle with disassembly Recycle with disassembly 
Washing machine Recycle with Recycle with Recycle with 
Electric motor disassembly disassembly disassembly 
Hand held vacuum Remanufacture Remanufacture Recycle without disassembly 
Portable radio Recycle with disassembly Recycle with disassembly Disposal   
 
 
 
Fig. 3: Difference of end of life strategies predict by 
SVM with real practice of industry 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Household equipments were analyzed and the 
artificial intelligent method was employed to predict the 
EOL strategies. The propose technique aim at 
integrating the design for remanufacturing techniques 
with the application of SVM helps designer make 
decision by identifying the suitable EOL path of the 
household product. Six characteristics were used to 
determine the core criteria in the first phase. Through 
SVM model, the cores are expected able to be divided 
into remanufacture, service, recycle with disassembly 
and recycle without disassembly and disposal. The 
prediction of the three household products shows that 
SVM models can be used to predict end of life 
strategies all household products. 
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